
Spanish Factfile 7 

leisure activities 

Learn with television 

Talk Spanish: Programmes 5 and 6  
Towards the end of Programme 5, discover 
how the Spanish get away from it all at the 
weekend and what they like doing. In 
Programme 6, visit Las Viñuelas, a brand new 
outdoor activity centre north of Valencia, 
which attracts people from all over Europe. 

Talk Spanish is repeated regularly on BBC 
Learning Zone (BBC Two). Check out the 
details on www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone and 
video the programmes to watch at your 
leisure.   

Learn online  

www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish   

Spanish Steps: Stage 6: El tiempo libre  
Join Kevin Duala in Madrid as he asks people 
what they like doing in their spare time.  
Watch the slideshow then enjoy the related 
activities.  

Talk Spanish: Say what you like 
Watch the selected video clip, where a group 
of people in Valencia say what they like doing 
– with or without the transcript – then have a 
go at the activities.  

Learning hint   

Get familiar with the vocabulary relating to sports by browsing the sports 
section of any newspaper or brochures for activity holidays and 
commenting on the pictures, saying whether you regularly do any of the 
activities featured (using Suelo or Normalmente) and whether you like 
them (using (No) me gusta/gustan).  

Key language 

¿Qué te/os gusta hacer? What do you like doing? 

¿Te gusta …? Do you like …? 

Me gusta ir I like going 

Lo que más me gusta es … What I like most is … 
¿Qué haces? What do you do? 

en tu tiempo libre in your spare time 

normalmente normally  

otras veces other times  

Useful vocabulary 

ir a la playa to go to the beach 

disfrutar to enjoy 

pasear to go for a walk 

montar en bicicleta to cycle 

salir to go out 

jugar al tenis  to play tennis 

tocar to play (an instrument) 

bailar to dance 

Quiz  

1. If someone says Suelo ir a la playa, does it mean they go regularly or rarely to the beach? 

2. A friend tells you Me gusta la naturaleza. Would you suggest a holiday in town or in the 
country? 

3. Is the question ¿Qué os gusta hacer los fines de semana? directed at one person or 
more than one? 

4. Put the following words in order to make a sentence lo / deporte / gusta / que / más / 
es/ hacer / me. 

5. How would you tell someone you like horse-riding? 

6. Someone invites you to a football match but you really don’t want to go. How would you say 
you don’t like football at all? 

Answers on www.bbc.co.uk/languages/spanish/answers.shtml 
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